6th Annual Lafayette Health Awareness Series presents

Shades of Grey:

Thursday
September 22, 2011
7:00 pm to 9:30 pm
David Lam Auditorium
University of Victoria
MacLaurin Bldg. A144

Free Admission
Reserve a seat by email: lafayettehealth@shaw.ca

Understanding the Mental Health Continuum

Everything you wanted to know about mental health but were afraid to ask...

At various times in our lives we face loss, illness and despair. How do we know when our reactions are normal, or when we or our loved ones need help? Health professionals will address the many issues and answer your questions surrounding Mental Health throughout the spectrum of our lives from early childhood into our senior years.

For more information on the Lafayette Health Awareness Series please visit the LSQ website http://lafayetestringquartet.ca
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